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NEMR GIVES BACK CAPITAL CREDITS
New Directory Listings
MBR Equipment LLC
Oberhotzer, Burnell
Vestal, Devin & Jazmine
Valentine, Fern

660-328-6300
660-883-5533
660-933-4961
660-947-3020

Your cooperative, NEMR Telecom, will be distributing capital credits to each of our
members on the basis of how much business they have done with the cooperative in
the past.
The board voted to distribute 20% of 2020 and 100% of the remaining 1994 credits
for a total of $890,000. For your convenience, this year's credit will automatically
be applied to your November bill!

AMAZON

SHARK

APPLE

Fire TV Stick

Robotic Sweeper

iPad

To enter, send an email to

contest@nemr.net

between November 1st and December 16th, 2021. The email
must include your name, phone number, and address to be
entered in the random drawing. Only one entry per membership/account please. Three names will be drawn on Facebook
around noon on Friday, December 17th!

Sunday, November 7th

Thursday, Nov. 11, 2021

DO I NEED TO UPGRADE MY INTERNET SPEED?
Chances are if you are asking this question, you probably need a faster internet
speed. The best internet connection is one you never have to worry about.
At NEMR, we want our internet customers on a speed that no one has to
worry about. When we became an all-fiber network this year, we eliminated
the 1.5 Mbps. A faster internet means better internet for our customers and
fewer trouble calls for our techs. Everyone wins. We still have a few customers using what now is considered slow speeds like 3 and 6 Mbps. As technology advances, so does the internet. The quality of pictures and videos just
from advertisements alone on Facebook can slow your internet down. The
size of files sent in emails like pictures of family members, can take considerable bandwidth. Streaming live TV like
Youtube TV, watching movies on Netflix,
or connecting with loved ones on Facetime
require extremely fast speeds or the internet connection can be lost.
Dial-up is over. Copper is out. Fiber internet is here!

FOUR SIGNS THAT IT'S A

1. Scammers PRETEND to be from an organization you know like the IRS, Medicare, a utility company or a charity. They
use technology to change the phone number that appears on
your caller ID.
2. Scammers say there’s a PROBLEM, a PRIZE, you are in
trouble with the the government, someone in your family had
an emergency, or that there’s a virus on your computer. Some
scammers say there’s a problem with one of your accounts and
that you need to verify some information. Others will lie and
say you won money in a lottery or sweepstakes but have to pay
a fee to get it.

ARE YOU THIS HUNGRY
FOR

3. Scammers PRESSURE you to act immediately before you
have time to think. If you’re on the phone, they might tell you
not to hang up so you can’t check out their story. They might
threaten to arrest you, sue you, take away your driver’s or business license, or deport you. They might say your computer is
about to be corrupted.

super-fast

INTERNET?

Feast on this: NEMR Telecom offers internet speeds to
satisfy the appetites of even the most bandwidth-hungry
families. And now’s a great time to upgrade to a faster
plan, so you’ll be ready for the online activities related to
Thanksgiving — researching recipes, ordering groceries,
compiling playlists, reviewing Black Friday ads, planning
your holiday shopping, and streaming football games and
the Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade.

Call 660-874-4111 now to order faster internet.

HAPPY THANKSGIVING AND THANKS
FOR BEING A LOYAL CUSTOMER!

Cornerstone Group © 2021

4. Scammers tell you to PAY in a specific way. They often insist
that you pay by sending money through a money transfer company or by putting money on a gift card and then giving them
the number on the back.
They may send you a fake check, tell you to deposit
it, and then send them the money.
consumer.ftc.gov

FREE PREVIEW

November 23-29th

on nemrTV
Select Vu & Variety Tier

BUZZ
TIP

The US Mail delivery is not
what it used to be. Save a stamp,
time, and a possibly late fees by
downloading our eBill Mobile
app. Pay anytime from anywhere or setup automatic
monthly payments.
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Dennis Fechtling Junior Bertram

nemrTV TROUBLE SHOOTING

Do you fall asleep watching TV then find yourself accidently
pushing the wrong button on
your remote control? You aren't
the only one! Before getting
frustrated, simply push the STB
button located to the right of the
power button on your NEMR remote. This allows the settop box
that controls your TV to talk to
the TV again. Most of the time, this corrects your TV trouble
issues. If it doesn't, make sure you are on the correct input
by pushing the TV button (top left) and then the
INPUT (bottom left). Call NEMR if
you need assistance.

718 S West Street
Green City, MO 63545
660-874-4111
www.nemr.net
helpmail@nemr.net

NEMR Telecom is an equal opportunity provider and employer.

